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FAT FREEZING
1 Cup / Double Chin

1000.00

2 Cups

1800.00

4 Cups

3400.00

6 Cups

4980.00

12 Cups , 3 Cavitation, 3

12500.00

Radiofrequency
Fat Freezing often referred to as the “the safer alternative to liposuction” is a

Meet the Team

body contouring treatment. The goal of Cryolipo is to remodel the shape of the

Jesuina

body by permanently removing and improving stubborn bulges and pockets of
resistant fat.

RADIOFREQUENCY (RF)

061 373 5431

Mandie
082 688 3382

30min Cellulite Removal

650.00

30min Skin Tightening

650.00

Radio-frequency skin tightening is an aesthetic technique that uses radio frequency (RF) energy to heat
skin with the purpose of stimulating cutaneous collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid production in order
to reduce the appearance of fine lines and loose skin. The technique induces tissue remodeling and
production of new collagen and elastin. The process provides an alternative to facelift and other cosmetic
surgeries.

CAVITATION

30min Fat Reduction

650.00

Ultrasonic cavitation is an FDA-cleared, nonsurgical fat reduction treatment. Also called ultrasound
cavitation, ultra cavitation, fat cavitation, or cavi lipo, the procedure uses ultrasound waves to
destroy fat cells in targeted treatment areas—typically the upper arms, belly, love handles, thighs,
or chin.
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LIPO LASER
30min Fat Reduction

650.00

Laser Lipo. It is a cold laser light that is applied directly to the
skin. The laser light stimulates the fat cells to open up and release
their “fat” contents.

EMSLIM™ – MUSCLE BUILDING
EmSlim™ Standard

650.00

EmSlim™ Plus

850.00

EmSlim™ Ultra

1200.00

EmSlim™ Pelvic

650.00

EmSlim™ is based on high-intensity focused electromagnetic energy. A single EmSlim™ session causes
thousands of powerful muscle contractions which are extremely important in improving toning and
strengthening your muscles. One session EmSlim™ Standard equals 20 000reps, that equals to 1 weeks
gym. 16% muscle growth and 19% fat reduction can be achieved with only one session EmSlim™ Standard

FIR SAUNA DOME
30min Sauna Detoxification

150.00

45min Sauna Detoxification

180.00

Aids in Detoxification of the body, weight loss, blood circulation, restless legs, headaches, fatigue,
depression, insomnia, cramping, muscle pains, 900 calories burn in 45min session

LIPOSONIX
9Blocks = Tummy area

1250.00

27 Blocks = Tummy & Love Handles

2250.00

Liposonix is a nonsurgical fat-reduction treatment that uses high-intensity focused ultrasound
energy (HIFU) to destroy unwanted fat cells.This body-contouring device is FDA cleared to treat
the abdomen and flanks (aka love handles), and it’s intended for pockets of stubborn fat that resist
diet and exercise—not as a weight-loss solution.

www.cilyca.co.za
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CO2 FRACTIONAL
Full Face Resurfacing

5500.00

F u l l F a c e & N e c k R e s u r f a c i n g 7500.00
Fractional CO2 laser treatment is a lighter, faster, and more versatile
solution for skin resurfacing, wrinkle and scar reduction, atypical skin
pigmentation, minor dermal incisions and excisions, and vaginal treatments.
The specialized fractional CO2 laser treats both superficial and deep skin layers simultaneously
with precision control over intensity, pattern and depth. Unlike other more invasive facial treatments,
the fractional CO2 laser treats layers of skin cells in columns, leaving the surrounding cells intact to aid
in healing.
It can be used to treat Stretch Marks
Skin Discoloration
Wrinkles
Scars

ALEX LASER WAVELENTH
Face Full / Half

850.00/650.00

Neck

650.00

Chest Full / Half

950.00/750.00

Tummy Full/Half

1150.00/750.00

Arms Full / Half

1050.00/950.00

Hands
Under arms
Back Full / Half

Legs Full / Half

also let you treat
Unwanted hair
Diffuse redness
Hemangioma
Leg veins
Onychomycosis (nail fungus)
Pigmented lesions

650.00

Pseudofoliculitis barbae

750.00

Brazilian or Hollywood

technology goes beyond hair removal to

750.00

1550.00/1150.00

Bikini Line

Our 755 nm and 1064 nm wavelength

950.00

1550.00/1150.00
www.cilyca.co.za

Port wine stains

Telangiectasia
Vascular lesions
Venous lake
Wrinkles
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IPL LASER
Face Full / Half

650.00/450.00

Neck

450.00

Chest Full / Half

750.00/450.00

Tummy Full/Half

950.00/750.00

Arms Full / Half

850.00/750.00

Hands

550.00

Under arms

450.00

Back Full / Half

1350.00/950.00

Bikini Line

550.00

Brazilian or Hollywood
Legs Full / Half

650.00

950.00/750.00

An IPL (intense pulsed light) photofacial is a versatile treatment that can improve a range of skin
conditions. The first IPL device was FDA approved in 1995, to treat dilated blood vessels called
telangiectasia (aka spider veins). In the decades since, IPL photofacial treatments have expanded in
scope to address vascular lesions, pigmented lesions, and even unwanted hair.

BLACK DIAMOND LASER
Face

650.00

Neck

450.00

Face & Neck

1000.00

This Carbon Laser Peel is a revolutionary laser treatment that is completely painless with minimal-to-zero
downtime. It is highly beneficial for people with oily skin, blackheads, enlarged pores, dull skin, and acne
on the face or body. The Carbon Laser Peel is a laser procedure for enhancing the skin’s radiance and
promoting a smooth, glowing complexion. It helps to reduce imperfections like enlarged pores and acne,
which originate from the outer skin layer. This Carbon Laser Peel treatment gives an instant improvement
to your skin tone and texture. This procedure is also known as ‘Carbon laser skin rejuvenation’ or
‘China Doll Peel’.

www.cilyca.co.za
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ND YAG LASER
Book a free

0.00

consultation

SQ

The Nd YAG laser is a non-ablative form of laser treatment that
does not burn the skin surface. This type of laser treatment is designed to
accurately target pigment cells. It is used to treat scars, pigmentation, sun spots,
and is an effective means for hair and tattoo removal.

PLASMA FIBROBLAST
Forehead / Frown

1200.00

Brow Lift

800.00

Crows Feet

600.00

Ear Fold

1100.00

Lip Flip / Smokers Lines

1500.00

Nasolabial Folds

1800.00

Face Lift

3500.00

Mini Face Lift
Neck

2500.00
2500.00

Plasma Fibroblast Skin Tightening is a non-surgical treatment that uses a device to deliver the energy
in the form of plasma to rejuvenate skin by improving facial lines and wrinkles, skin pigmentation
associated with photo-ageing and other skin irregularities.

DERMAPLANING
Full Face
Face and Neck

650.00
1000.00

Dermaplaning is a skin treatment that uses a specialized blade — similar to a surgical scalpel called a
dermatome — to remove dead skin and hairs. People may also refer to it as microplaning or blading. The
procedure aims to give facial skin a smooth, youthful, and radiant appearance.

www.cilyca.co.za
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MICRONEEDLING/
NANO NEEDLING
Full Face

1250.00

Face & Neck

1750.00

Stretch Marks

CONSULT

Hair Growth Stem cells

4500.00

Collagen induction therapy, also known as microneedling, dermarolling, or skin needling, is a
cosmetic procedure that involves repeatedly puncturing the skin with tiny, sterile needles. CIT
should be separated from other contexts in which microneedling devices are used on the skin, e.g.
transdermal drug delivery, vaccination.

HYDRANEEDLING
Full Face

1800.00

Face & Neck

2200.00

Hydraneedling combines SkinPen® Microneedling and the HyrdraFacial® for an enhanced treatment
that helps overall skin health. Hydraneedling takes specific aspects of the HydraFacial in addition
to the penetration of connective tissue growth factors. CTGF enhance the overall result and healing
ability of the skin post microneedling.

CHEMICAL PEEL
Full Face

650.00

Face and Neck

850.00

Chemical (face) peel, also known as chemexfoliation or derma-peeling, is a facial resurfacing
technique that uses a chemical solution to improve and smooth the texture of the facial skin by
removing its damaged outer layers. Chemical peels are used to treat wrinkles, discolored skin and
scars - usually on the face. They can be done alone or combined with other cosmetic procedures.
And they can be done at different depths, from light to deep. Deeper chemical peels offer moredramatic results but also take longer to recover from.

www.cilyca.co.za
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PERMANENT MAKE-UP
BROWS:
Micro Blading

1500.00

Micro Shading

1700.00

Ombre Brow

1900.00

5D Brow

2200.00

Touch Up

650.00

EYES:
Eye Liner Top

1200.00

Eye Liner Bottom

1200.00

Touch Up

650.00

LIPS:
Lip Liner

1500.00

Full Lips

2800.00

Touch Up

650.00

SCALP MICRO
PIGMENTATION
Half Head

5500.00

Full Head

8500.00

Permanent makeup is a cosmetic technique which employs tattoos as a means of producing designs that
resemble makeup, such as eyelining and other permanent enhancing colors to the skin of the face, lips, and
eyelids. It is also used to produce artificial eyebrows, particularly in people who have lost them as a
consequence of old age, disease, such as alopecia totalis, chemotherapy, or a genetic disturbance, and to
disguise scars and white spots in the skin such as in vitiligo. It is also used to restore or enhance the
breast's areola, such as after breast surgery.

www.cilyca.co.za
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WAXING
Brow

90.00

Face

450.00

Upper Lips

130.00

Chin

200.00

Neck

250.00

Chest

650.00

Full Tummy

750.00

Half Tummy
Under Arms
Half Arms
Full Arms
Half Back
Full Back
Bikini Line
Brazilian
Hollywood
Half Legs
Full Legs

550.00
450.00
550.00
650.00
750.00
1250.00
350.00
450.00
350.00
550.00
750.00

TINTING
Brows

70.00

Lashes

60.00
www.cilyca.co.za

PURE SMILE
1250.00
PURE Smile is a 100% natural teeth
whitening treatment that gives
you a brighter and whiter
smile without any of the
harmful chemicals.

